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Summary. — This work presents a review of all the main methods and instru-
ments for plasma diagnostics currently used for linear axis-symmetric plasma traps,
commonly used as ion sources for accelerators and for studies of plasma physics.
The simultaneous use of different diagnostics, either invasive or non-invasive, al-
lows the characterization of the whole electron energy distribution function from a
few eV to hundreds of keV. The development of space-resolved and time-resolved
plasma diagnostics, moreover, is expected to further improve our knowledge of the
wave-to-plasma coupling and of plasma instabilities (like the cyclotron maser), with
consequences on the upgrade of existing ion sources, but also on the understanding
of many astrophysical phenomena.
1. – Introduction
The INFN-LNS plasma team group has been working for many years on the develop-
ment of an appropriate set of diagnostics tools for the investigation and characterization
of plasmas generated by Electron Cyclotron Resonance Ion Sources (ECRIS) and Mi-
crowave Discharge Ion Sources (MDIS) [1]. A complete characterization of the Electron
Energy Distribution Function (EEDF) would enable the improvement of the wave-to-
plasma coupling, opening up new perspectives for the generation of overdense plasmas
for high-intensity low-emittance ion beams. The possible capability to “shift” the EEDF
towards a particular electron energy, moreover, would increase the production of the
desired charge state (charge state distribution depends primarily on the EEDF [1]).
Moreover, plasma is not only a source of ions to be accelerated, but also a fertile en-
vironment for studies of fundamental and applied physics [2]. Also in this perspective,
the characterization of the EEDF of the plasma represents a necessary step before any
subsequent study.
Figure 1 highlights the different diagnostics methods currently used for EEDF char-
acterization: from the classical invasive measurements obtained by means of probes pen-
etrating the plasma to non-invasive diagnostics. The latter can be divided into two
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Fig. 1. – Diagnostics methods used for EEDF characterization and related electromagnetic
spectrum.
sub-categories. Emission diagnostics, based on the characterization of the electromag-
netic (EM) spectrum emitted by the plasma, and transmission diagnostics, which takes
profit of the modification of characteristic parameters of a probing signal crossing the
plasma. The simultaneous use of more diagnostics (multi-diagnostics approach) permits
to characterize the whole EEDF. More and more information about plasma shape and
temporal evolution can be acquired when working in space- and time-resolved mode.
The development and the commissioning of these diagnostics required the design of a
dedicated flexible plasma trap (FPT) [3], that was used for most of the measurements
shown in this paper.
2. – Invasive diagnostics
The use of invasive diagnostics enables to attain local information about the properties
of plasma and of the electromagnetic (EM) field propagating within the plasma chamber.
This information can be obtained by means of the insertion of metal probes or small
antennas within the plasma. The spatial resolution is given by the dimension of the
probe or antenna, usually a few mm long and ∼100μm long.
Three are the main limitations of the invasive diagnostics in ECRIS and MDIS:
1) The insertion of external devices within a compact ion source perturbs the modal
behaviour of the microwaves, changing the position of the minima and maxima of
the electric field and, therefore, the distribution of energetic electrons. In other
words, the measuring process perturbs the results of the measurements. Recent
experiments have permitted to verify that the diagnostics perturbation is lower for
higher electron density plasmas: in low-density plasmas (ne  ncut-off, where ne is
the electron density and ncut-off the microwave cut-off density), modal behaviour
is dominated by the plasma chamber shape (cavity-dominated modal behaviour).
However, as the plasma density increases (ne ≥ ncut-off), the distribution of the
EM wave field is dominated by the plasma distribution (plasma-dominated modal
behaviour), so that the diagnostics insertion has poor influence on the measurement
results [4].
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2) The probe/antenna can be destroyed by the energy content of the plasma. This
problem can be limited by properly setting the measurement procedure. For ex-
ample, the resistivity curve should be acquired by setting the voltage to zero after
any current measurement. This approach makes the acquisition time longer, but it
guarantees partial cooling of the tip between two subsequent points of the resistivity
curve.
3) The insertion of invasive diagnostics can cause a mismatch between microwaves
and plasma chamber, leading to a decrease of the net power heating the plasma.
Because of this reason, invasive diagnostics measurements should be done only in
the presence of a directional coupler to verify the net power to be constant during
the measurement.
2.1. Langmuir probe diagnostics. – The Langmuir Probe (LP) diagnostics enables the
evaluation of ion density, electron temperature, plasma potential and EEDF by means
of the measurement of the plasma resistivity curve.
In magnetized plasmas, like those of ECRIS and MDIS, the electron component of the
resistivity curve is underestimated, since the cyclotron motion limits the electron flux to
the probe [5, 6]. Information about ion density can be obtained by the ion component,
unaffected by the magnetic field. The electron density can be evaluated only if the mean
ion charge state is known, since the quasi-neutrality condition 〈q〉ni = ne (〈Q〉 and ni
being, respectively, the mean charge state and the ion density) can be applied. 〈q〉 is
well known in MDIS (〈q〉 = 1), but its evaluation in ECRIS is still a challenge.
Along the years, several LP models have been developed to evaluate plasma param-
eters from the resistivity curve [7-11]. Their domain of validity depends on the ratio
λDebye/Rp, where λDebye is the Debye length and Rp is the probe radius. Within the
domain of plasma density of ECRIS (ne ≥ 1 · 1017), three LP models are currently the
most suitable ones for the determination of ion density in ECRIS and MDIS [12,13]:
1) The floating potential method, as proposed by Chen [14].
2) The orbital motion limited [7].
3) The geometric mean between the electron density determined by the Allen, Boyd
and Reynold [8] model and that determined by the Bernstein, Rabinowitz and
Lafambrois model [9].
The electron temperature can be properly evaluated by applying the Lafambroise ap-
proach [11] which, with an iterative procedure, is able to separate the different electron
populations (0 < Te < 50 eV) from the ion contribution [15].
The EEDF of the cold electrons (0–30 eV) can be estimated by means of the
Druyvesteyn procedure [16]. Although the absolute values of the EEDF cannot be
considered as reliable, its shape can give precious information about the plasma. For
example, a double picked EEDF is a clear fingerprint of a drifting electron population
within the plasma [17].
2.2. EM wave diagnostics. – The EM spectrum can been characterized by using a
movable plasma-immersed antenna, connected to a spectrum analyser for the frequency
dispersive characterization. The antenna is also able to detect, together with the injected
EM waves, the electrostatic (ES) waves generated by the non-linear interaction of the
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Fig. 2. – On the left, sidebands besides the 3.76 GHz pumping wave (spectrum above) are
generated by the modulation instability induced by ion waves in the kHz range (spectrum
below). On the right, modal behaviour characterized by means of a small antenna.
incoming EM field with plasma. The characterization of ES waves within plasma is cur-
rently one of the main hot topics in the ion source field. Several instability phenomena,
as the cyclotron maser instability, are highlighted by ES wave generation. Further-
more, they are fingerprints of alternative mechanisms of plasma heating as the Electron
Bernstein Wave (EBW) heating [18, 19], expected to replace/support the ECR heating
for the generation of overdense plasmas [20-22]. EBW are generated by the parametric
decay of the pumping wave together with a variety of ion-type waves [23]. An example of
spectrum characterization is shown in fig. 2 on the left: sidebands besides the 3.76 GHz
pumping wave (spectrum above) are generated by the modulation instability induced by
ion waves in the kHz range (spectrum below).
If the movable antenna is connected to a RF probe diode, it is possible to characterize
the EM modal behaviour, as shown in fig. 2 on the right. The coupling of the antenna to
the EM field to be measured depends on the dimension of the antenna itself. Therefore,
antenna dimensions can be chosen to focus onto different types of waves propagating
within the plasma [4].
3. – Non-invasive diagnostics: The emission diagnostics
Emission diagnostics (as the optical and X-ray spectroscopy) are based on the de-
tection of the electromagnetic radiation emitted from the plasma in different energy
domains. An ECR plasma emits electromagnetic radiation in a very broad spectrum
(from infrared to gamma rays), in relation to the energy of the electrons responsible
of the emission. Spectroscopy techniques, therefore, provide estimates of density and
temperature for specific energy populations.
3.1. Optical emission spectroscopy . – The Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) tech-
nique enables a non-invasive plasma diagnostics measuring not only the electron density
and temperature, but also the relative abundances of different neutral species, vibra-
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tional temperature of the molecules, and concentration of the different charges states in
the case of plasmas of multicharged ions.
Any line of an OES spectrum is due to a particular transition between two different
atomic states of the emitting particle (ion, neutral or molecule). The line intensity is
proportional to the population density of any atomic state [24].
The population densities of each state can be studied by means of three different
models: the corona model, the collisional radiative (CR) model and the Boltzmann
regime [24, 25]. In the density and temperature domain of ECRIS and MDIS, CR mod-
els are the most complete ones for the evaluation of plasma parameters. CR models
balance all relevant population and depopulation processes for the particular states in
the hydrogen atom or molecule, respectively, thereby yielding steady state population
densities [24, 26]. Since CR models depend strongly on the underlying data, the quality
of the results from CR models relies on the existence and quality of the cross sections
(or rate coefficients). Currently, CR models are well established for atomic hydrogen,
helium and argon, which are elements with clear atomic structure [27].
From an experimental point of view, the light emitted from plasma is focused, by
means of a system of lenses, onto an optical fiber which leads the signal to the spec-
trometer. The latter resolves the spectrum with resolution R = λ/Δλ (where λ is the
wavelength) depending on the characteristics of the instrumentation. Finally, the re-
solved spectrum is acquired by a CCD camera.
The spectrometer resolution is probably the most important parameter responsible for
the number (and quality) of the plasma parameters valuable from measurements. A low-
resolution spectrometer (Δλ ∼ 1 nm) permits only the evaluation of electron density and
temperature and, in the case of hydrogen plasmas, it enables also the evaluation of the
H/H2 relative abundances [28, 29]. Resolutions of the order of tens of pm enable the
investigation of roto/vibrational temperature and low-charge state ion [30,31]. A further
upgrade in the instrumentation resolution to a few pm enables the characterization of
ion drift velocity, the splitting Zeeman, due to the effective magnetic field together with
the higher charge state within the plasma [32]. Figure 3 shows, on the left, a typical
hydrogen spectrum acquired with a spectrometer with resolution R = 16000.
3.2. X-ray spectroscopy . – X-ray volumetric measurements enable the characterization
of the electron density and temperature of plasma at medium high energy ranges. If
the plasma emission is properly collimated, the determination of the plasma density
is possible via the use of adequate emissivity models [33]. Silicon drift detectors are
the best choice for the characterization of electron population with energy 0.5 < E <
30 keV, while hyperpure germanium detectors should be used for the characterization
of the hot electron population with E > 30 keV [34]. It is to be kept in mind that
plasma characterization is possible, via volume X-ray spectroscopy, only if the cone of
view of the detector does not intercept the plasma chamber walls. In fact, emissivity
models used for plasma parameters evaluation take into account only Bremsstrahlung
cross sections of electron-ion collisions. So, electron-walls collisions may partially distort
the results, especially the electron density value [35]. Typical X-ray emissivity spectra
of an argon plasma, obtained during the study of the influence of the X-ray emission
vs. the Bmin/BECR ratio (Bmin and BECR being, respectively, minimum magnetic field
and resonance magnetic field) are shown in fig. 3. The spectra present the Kα line of
argon at ∼3 keV together with the characteristic lines of the plasma chamber at around
8 keV energy.
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Fig. 3. – On the left, a hydrogen spectrum acquired with a spectropolarimeter with resolution
R = 16000. On the right, typical X-ray spectra emitted by an argon plasma at different magnetic
field configurations [35].
3.3. Space-resolved spectroscopy . – Although emission spectroscopy is probably the
most simple and reliable diagnostics to investigate plasma parameters, it is currently
able to provide only results averaged along a cone or line of view. Because of these
limitations, much effort has been made by the ion source community to develop space-
resolved spectroscopy.
In the case of OES, an innovative approach was proposed in the framework of the
Pandora experiment [2], borrowing from the experience acquired by the astrophysical
community [36], taking advantage of the simultaneous use of three different spectropo-
larimeters, looking at plasma from three different points of view. The expected spatial
resolution is of the order of 1 mm3 [32].
The X-ray space-resolved spectroscopy is being developed in these years by the com-
mon effort of the INFN-LNS and Atomki R&D ion source groups [34, 37]. 2D spatial
resolution is obtained by coupling a CCD camera sensitive to the X-ray domain to a
pin-hole of width of the order of a hundred μm. The so-assembled pin-hole X-ray cam-
era guarantees spatial resolution up to 140× 140μm2. More information about pin-hole
camera assembling and performances can be found in ref. [38]. The pin-hole camera can
be operated in two different counting modes, able to give different information about the
plasma:
1) Full-count mode: the exposure time is long with respect to the X-ray emission rate
(counts/s), i.e., there is large probability that more than one photon strike the same
pixel during single acquisition. This configuration provides valuable information
on the overall structure of plasma [17,39].
2) Photon Counting (PC) mode: In this case, any single CCD pixel is struck at most
one time by X-ray photons. PC-mode operations are set by tuning appropriate
exposure times of the CCD camera. The highest energy resolution ΔE/E experi-
mentally determined was around 2% for the Fe-Kα [38]. In ECRIS it was possible
to determine the regions where warm and colder electrons are placed (within the
energy domain of the CCD) as a function of the source parameters [37] or to dis-
criminate the displacement of the different ions inside the magnetic trap, due to
the ion motion within the plasma [39].
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4. – Non-invasive diagnostics: The transmission diagnostics
Transmission diagnostics techniques, as interferometry and polarimetry, take advan-
tage of the modification of characteristic parameters of a probing signal when it interacts
with a magnetized plasma. Characteristic parameters of the probing wave undergo mod-
ification (phase difference in the interferometric case and Faraday rotation angle in the
polarimetric case) —proportionally to the plasma electronics density. Interferometry and
microwave polarimetry have been fruitfully applied in large-scale fusion reactors [40] and
in astrophysical plasmas, where polarimetry is a standard for either magnetic field and/or
stellar density measurements [41]. The implementation of the interfero/polarimetric tech-
niques in compact plasma traps, such as ECRIS and MDIS, is still a challenge: the main
constrain consists in the small size of the plasma chamber compared to the probing wave-
length. In fact, the following conditions hold: λP ∼ Lc, being λP and Lc the probing
signal wavelength and the plasma chamber length, respectively. That means that inter-
ference effects due to the metallic walls of the plasma chamber cannot be neglected and,
in some conditions, they even prevail. In order to apply the interfero/polarimetric tech-
niques in small plasma traps, a specific approach, based on the frequency swept method,
was implemented. The frequency swept method consists in the frequency sweep of the
probing signal during the interferometric/polarimetric measurement. This approach per-
mits to remove the effects induced by multipath reflections of the probing signal within
the plasma chamber [42].
4.1. Interferometry . – The microwave interferometry determines the electron density
along a line of sight by means of the frequency swept method. A beating signal is
obtained by the superposition of the plasma leg signal with a reference one, while both
signals sweep in time in a given frequency range. The starting value of the sweeping
frequency must be greater than the cut-off frequency. As an example, in our set-up, the
probing signal frequency was swept from 22.5 to 26.5 GHz, while operating at 3.75 GHz
microwave frequency. By performing a fast Fourier transform analysis of the obtained
beating pattern, it is possible to filter out the dominant component from the multipath
contributions; hence, the beating frequency is correlated to the plasma density. Figure 4,
on left, shows the frequency swept microwave interferometer block scheme according to
the Mach-Zehnder scheme [42]. Further details about the experimental method can be
found in ref. [43].
4.2. Polarimetry . – The polarimetric method is based on the measurements of the so-
called Faraday angle θF as a function of the probing wavelength λP . θF is proportional
to the line integrated density ne and to λ2P .
The measurement of the magnetoplasma-induced rotation of the polarization plane
was based on a broadband waveguide OrthoModeTransducers (OMTs) system. OMTs
are inserted along the plasma leg, upstream and downstream the emitting/receiving
antennas, as is shown in fig. 4, on the right.
The measurement strategy consists of transmitting the probing microwave signal from
the OMT (A) inside the plasma chamber and received by the other OMT (B); the position
of the OMT (B) is rotated (via in-vacuum rotatable joint connection in circular waveguide
standard) in order to minimize the received power on the cross-polar port of the OMT
(B) itself [44].
The interfero/polarimetric techniques were tested and commissioned for the first time
in a compact ion source in 2017/2018 by using the same experimental set-up already
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Fig. 4. – On the left, the set-up for interferometry. On the right, the set-up for polarimetry.
described in refs. [17, 42]. The interferometric technique estimated a density equals to
ne = (2.1± 0.4) · 1018 m−3, while the polarimetric technique estimated ne = (2.9± 0.8) ·
1018 m−3 [45]. The mutual agreement between the two values can be considered as a
validation of the experimental approach.
5. – Time-resolved diagnostics
The diagnostics described in previous sections are able to give important information
about the steady state plasma characteristics. Plasma parameters are averaged within
the measurement time. For example, the LP resistivity curve and OES spectra are
acquired in hundreds of ms, while X-ray spectra acquisition can require up to hundreds
of seconds. Unfortunately, several phenomena occurring in plasma are characterized by
time-scale lower than ms.
The study of the first and last instants of the plasma life has huge importance in
plasma research. In proton sources, for example, the first reactions favour the generation
of a H+2 -rich plasma. The ionized molecules, however, are broken up into protons in some
ms by plasma electrons to generate a proton-rich plasma [46]. The recent interest of the
accelerator community for H+2 ion sources [47-49], consequently, increased the importance
of the experimental characterization of the first tens of μs of the hydrogen plasma life.
After-glow discharge of highly charged ions from ECRIS is another well-known phe-
nomenon that requires time-resolved diagnostics to be fully investigated. The rise time
of discharge is of the order of μs, while fall time is of the order of ms [50].
Moreover, recent studies put in evidence the existence of instability phenomena,
known as Cyclotron Maser (CM) instabilities that have destructive effects on the plasma
stability and ion confinement. With a time-scale of the order of ns, CM instability leads
to a sudden de-confinement of plasma electrons and the subsequent emission of burst of
microwaves and X-rays [51,52].
The investigation and characterization of all these phenomena requires a complete set
of ad hoc diagnostics, which is being developed at INFN-LNS. Time-resolved measure-
ment requires the use of oscilloscopes characterized by high sample rate and frequency
to have the maximum temporal resolution. New-generation oscilloscopes also permit
time-resolved spectral analysis, thus enabling the simultaneous temporal investigation of
EM and ES waves propagating within the plasma.
For the correct investigation of low time-scale plasma phenomena, the oscilloscope
should be accurately triggered. For the study of plasma ignition or after-glow, trigger
signal can be given, respectively, by switching on and off the microwave generator. Much
more difficult is the choice of the trigger system for plasma instability characterization.
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Fig. 5. – On the left, experimental set-up used for measurements of time-resolved spectroscopy.
On the right, time-resolved X-ray spectrum and EM spectrum detecting CM instability in the
plasma trap experimental set-up.
In most of the cases, one would trigger the instability itself. To clarify this concept, the
set-up for the time-resolved investigation of CM instability at INFN-LNS, together with
a typical time-resolved spectrum, is shown in fig. 5. An 80 Gs/s 40 GHz oscilloscope is
connected to two different X-ray detectors and two multi-pins RF probes [4] (fig. 5 on
the left). Once the CM instability was excited [35], the cyclotron emission detected by
the RF probes was used as oscilloscope trigger. Figure 5 on the right shows preliminary
experimental results: strong X-ray emission, with pulses of the order of ms (spectrum
above) is generated in coincidence with the plasma self-emission of sub-harmonics of the
pumping wave, i.e., cyclotron waves (spectrum below). Details of the technique and first
results have been published in ref. [53].
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